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University of Maine. National Poetry Foundation Records, UA RG 0030.003, [Box No.],
[Folder No.], Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Biographical / Historical
By embracing the experimental and extreme, the National Poetry Foundation (NPF) at the
University of Maine has nurtured the development of poets whose innovative use of language
has shaped modern poetry for more than three decades. Through its international conferences
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on modern poetry, its publications and journals, and its program of campus readings by
nationally and internationally renowned poets, NPF continues to be one of the world's leading
centers for contemporary poets and scholars of poetry. NPF was founded in 1971 by Carroll
Franklin Terrell as a center dedicated to the study of the poetry of Ezra Pound. That year,
the first issue of Paideuma: A Journal Devoted to Ezra Pound Scholarship was published by
the foundation. It published James Wilhelm's seminal Dante and Pound in 1974, followed
by book-length monographs on Pound scholarship. NPF has since examined the works of
the Objectivist poets of the 1930s; the Black Mountain School poets and the San Francisco
Renaissance poets of the 1950s and 1960s; the Language poets of the 1970s and 1980s; and the
current generation of avant-garde poets.
Milestones include the 1986 publication of its best-seller, the influential anthology of Language
poets, In the American Tree, edited by Ron Silliman, and the initiation of the scholarly journal,
Sagetrieb: A Journal Devoted to Poets in the Imagist/Objectivist Tradition, Pequod: a Journal
of Contemporary Literature and Literary Criticism, and a 5th series Origin which was first
started in 1951 by Cid Corman, and the New York Quarterly, a magazine devoted to poetry
first published in 1970 and edited by William Packard.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Contents
The records mainly contain draft manuscripts of National Poetry Foundation publications, with
corrections and editing by Foundation staff. The Foundation was a center for contemporary
poets and scholars of poetry.
The record series Publication Records contains various drafts of National Poetry Foundation
and some University of Maine Press of mostly monograph. For some publications there is also
cover art work, publicity material, notes, and correspondence with the authors. Many of the
publications were part of the "The Man and Poet Series".
The following record series contain draft manuscripts, correspondence with authors, notes,
and some final published versions of National Poetry Foundation serial publications: Paideuma
Records, Televort Records, Sagetrieb Records, The New York Quarterly Records, Pequod
Records, and Origin Records. Also, for Paideuma there are administrative records relating to
ads, research, permission forms, membership and subscription lists, and financial information.
And for Sagetrieb there are subscription records.
The record series Conference & Events Records contains materials related to the National
Poetry Foundation organized Eza Pound and H.D. conferences and the "Great Living Poets"
summer events held on the University of Maine Orono campus. Also, includes material from
other conferences attended by National Poetry Foundation staff, primarily on topics related to
the poetry of Ezra Pound.
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The record series Administrative records contains miscellaneous material, mostly created
and curated by Carroll F. Terrell, related to the operations of the the University of Maine and
English Department. Including items from various committees Terrell served on and proposals
Terrell submitted to administrators and to grant bodies for research funding. Also, includes
membership lists for the Ezra Pound Society.
The record series are Miscellaneous Works & Correspondence mostly contains draft
manuscripts of works submitted to the National Poetry Foundation, without being clearly
related to a specific Foundation publication. There is often correspondence with the authors
accompanying the works. There is also a published copy of Ezra Pounds' "Je Rassemble Les
Membres D'Osiris".
^ Return to Table of Contents
Arrangement
The Records Group is broken down intellectually into the following record series: 1.
Publication Records, 2. Paideuma Records, 3. Conference & Event Records, 4. Televort Records
5. Sagetrieb Records, 6. The New York Quarterly Records, 7. Administrative Records, 8.
Pequod Records, 9. Origin Records, and 10. Miscellaneous Works & Correspondence.
Intellectually the Publication Records series is arranged alphabetically into subseries by author
name and publication title.
Intellectually the following series are chronologically into subseries by date of publication:
Paideuma Records, Televort Records, Sagetrieb Records, The New York Quarterly Records,
Pequod Records, and Origin Records.
Physically the boxes are arranged by publication, but the same publication can be split across
different boxes. File names and dates were added and material was separated and divided
into multiple sub-folders where necessary. Material is still to be rehoused into archival quality
storage.
Box numbers have changed:
1 Old Box #509 (New Box #1)
2 Old Box #510 (New Box #2)
3 Old Box #511 (New Box #3)
4 Old Box #512 (New Box #4)
5 Old Box #513 (New Box #5)
6 Old Box #514 (New Box #6)
7 Old Box #515 (New Box #7)
8 Old Box #516 (New Box #8)
9 Old Box #517 (New Box #9)
10 Old Box #518 (New Box #10)
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11 Old Box #519 (New Box #11)
12 Old Box #520 (New Box #12)
13 Old Box #521 (New Box #13)
14 Old Box #522 & 522a (New Box #14)
15 Old Box #522a & #523 (New Box #15)
16 Old Box #524 (New Box #16)
17 Old Box #526 (New Box #22)
18 Old Box #525 (New Box #23)
19 Old Box #527 (New Box #24)
20 Old Box #528 (New Box #25)
21 Old Box #529 (New Box #26)
22 Old Box #530 (New Box #27)
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives





Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Terms Governing Use and Reproduction
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
Processing Information
Processed by Matthew Revitt, May-September 2021, Raymond H. Fogler Library Special
Collections Department. Processing involved a collection survey and the creation of this
finding aid. Material still needs to be rehoused into appropriate archival folders and the
boxes and folders numbered and titled using information from ArchivesSpace.
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Appraisal
The processing archivist appraised the records and destroyed duplicate copies of items
and financial invoices and payment information deemed not appropriate for permanent
retention in Fogler Library's Special Collections.
Accruals
Future accruals of National Poetry Foundation records are expected.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Related Materials
Related Materials
Researchers may also want to consult the Carroll Franklin Terrell Papers (UA RG 0011.054),
Paideuma Records (UA RG 0030.002), Sagetrieb Records (UA RG 0030.001), and National
Poetry Foundation records (UA RG 0030.003).
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Poetry, Modern -- Societies, etc.
• Correspondence








• Paideuma (Orono, Me.)
• Sagetrieb









• National Poetry Foundation (U.S.)
• Bunting, Basil
• Sarton, May, 1912-1995
• Reznikoff, Charles, 1894-1976




• Doolittle, Hilda, 1886-1961
• Eliot, T. S. (Thomas Stearns), 1888-1965
• Olsen, Charles
• Corman, Cid
• MacDiarmid, Hugh, 1892-1978
• Oppen, George
• Doolittle, Hilda, 1886-1961
• Jones, David, 1895-1974
• Creeley, Robert, 1926-2005
• Williams, William Carlos, 1883-1963
• Moore, Marianne, 1887-1972
General
Formerly SpC MS 0360.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Collection Inventory
Publication Records, 1974-1993
Physical Description: 741 Folders 
Bernstein (Michael Andre) - "Prima Della Rivoluzione" Publication
Records, 1984
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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National Poetry Foundation -- Bernstein (Michael Andre) -
"Prima Della Rivoluzione" - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Bernstein (Michael Andre) -
"Prima Della Rivoluzione" - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Bernstein (Michael Andre) -
"Prima Della Rivoluzione" - Final Paste-Up, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 2c
Burnes (Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - "Connections" Publication
Records, 1983
Physical Description: 31 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12a
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Paste-Up Corrections,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12b
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Xerox , 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12c
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Preface, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12d
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Thomas (Alice Jane),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12e
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Thomas (Alice Jane),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12f
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Gilbert (Esther G.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12g
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Blair (Farnham),
1983
Box 39 Folder 12h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Jones (Deanna C.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12i
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Greene (Kathleen),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12j
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Allen (Janet), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12k
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Fisher (C.D.), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12l
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Grant (Patrick), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12m
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Oldershaw (Nancy),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12n
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Pike (James H.) &
Pulley (Michelle D.), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12o
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Abbott (G. Craig),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12p
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Pelleriti (Leo F.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12q
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Leithiser (Bill), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12r
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - MacManus (Carolyn
Costain), 1983
Box 39 Folder 12s
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Farthing (Carol H.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12t
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Marston (Ann), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12u
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Bowden (Jo Ann),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12v
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Wicks (Barbara),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12w
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Richard (Susan),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12x
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Wilcox (Alan R.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12y
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Susi (Marlene
Kinney), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 12z
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Glenn (Betty F.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 13a
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Boone (Ronald L.),
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 13b
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Egers (Judith), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 13c
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Kornfield (Tori
Porter), 1983
Box 39 Folder 13d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- "Connections" - Burnes
(Patricia) & Ness-Hatlen (Virginia) - Logan (Tom), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 13e
Corbett (William) - "Collected Poems" Publication Records, 1976 & 1984
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) -
"Columbus Square Journal", 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) -
"Collected Poems" - Creeley's Introduction, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) -
"Collected Poems" - City Nature, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) -
"Collected Poems" - Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) - Final
Xerox, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) - Proofs,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Corbett (William) - Project -
Correspondence, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 5g
Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot: Man and Poet" Publication Records, 1990
Physical Description: 25 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Bibliography, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Kenner (Hugh), 1990
Box 47 Folder 1b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Longenbach (James), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Bush (Ronald), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Moody (A.D.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Bibliography, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Murphy (Russell Elliott), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Bagchee (Shyamal), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Gross (Harvey), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Hooker (Joan Fillmore), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Lobb (Edward), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Everett (Barbara), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Kearns (Cleo McNelly), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Shaheen (Mohammad), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Miller (James E.), 1990
Box 47 Folder 1o
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Badenhausen (Richard), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Worthen (William B.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Martz (Louis L.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Riquelme (J.P.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Brooker (Jewel Spears), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1t
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Schwartz (Sanford), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 47 Folder 1u
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Shusterman (Richard), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 48 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Perl (Jeffrey), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 48 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S. Eliot:
Man and Poet" - Notes on Contributors, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 48 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Cowan (Laura) - "T.S.
Eliot: Man and Poet" - Bentley (Joseph) & Brooker (Jewel
Spears), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 48 Folder 1d
Dekker (George) - "Donald Davie and the Responsibilities of Literature"
Publication Records, 1983
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Dekker (George) - "Donald
Davie and the Responsibilities of Literature" - Xerox Final
Paste-Up, 1983
Box 4 Folder 7a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Dekker (George) - "Donald
Davie and the Responsibilities of Literature" - Manuscripts
& Notes, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 7b
National Poetry Foundation -- Dekker (George) -
"Donald Davie and the Responsibilities of Literature" -
Manuscripts , 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 7c
^ Return to Table of Contents
Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and Fresco" Publication Records, 1984
Physical Description: 13 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" , 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8a
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Xerox Paged Paste-Up, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8b
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Correspondence, 1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8c
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Introduction - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8d
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Chapter 2 - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8e
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Chapter 3 - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8f
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Chapter 4 - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8g
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Chapter 5 - Corrections, 1984
Box 4 Folder 8h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Chapter 6 - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8i
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Conclusion - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8j
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Manuscript, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8k
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Second Final Manuscript, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8l
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Kay) - "Fugue and
Fresco" - Final Paged Paste-Up, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 8m
Egan (Desmond) - "Collected Poems" Publication Records, 1983,
1987-1988
Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Proofs & Publicity, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Publicity, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Correspondence & Notes, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Copy of "Athlone?", 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Xerox of "Overseas" Edition, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Woodcutter, 1983
Box 5 Folder 1f
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Woodcutter, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - An Gaoth Andeas
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Athlone?, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Leaves, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Siege, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Preface, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Midland, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Snapdragon, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Seeing Double, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Miscellaneous, 1982-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections & Proofs, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Score, 1983
Box 5 Folder 1t
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) -
"Collected Poems" - Final Xerox, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 1u
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) "Collected
Poems" , 1987-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Egan (Desmond) "Collected
Poems" , 1987-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 4
Evans (George) - "Charles Olson & Cid Corman: Complete
Correspondence, 1950-1964" Publication Records, 1987
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Correspondence, 1985-1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Final Corrections, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Manuscript, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Manuscript, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Manuscript, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Corrections, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 3f
Gish (Nancy) - "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man and Poet" Publication Records,
1992
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Physical Description: 24 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Gish (Nancy) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Gish (Nancy) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Watson (Roderick) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Freedman (Carl) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Smith (Stephen P.) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Aitken (W.R.) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Enticknap (Morag) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Mitchison (Naomi) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - MacCaig Interview - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - John Montague Interview - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Seamus Heaney Interview - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Davie (Ronald) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Bold (Alan) - Manuscript, 1992
Box 20 Folder 1m
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Ross (Raymond) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - McCarey (Peter) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Riach (Alan) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Buthlay (Kenneth) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Oxenhorn (Harvey) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Grant (Rena) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid:
Man and Poet" - Gish (Nancy) - Introduction & Notes,
1990-1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1t
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Gish (Nancy) - Complete Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1u
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Chapman (Dierdre) - Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 1v
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Correspondence & Manuscript, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- "Hugh MacDiarmid: Man
and Poet" - Correspondence & Manuscript, 1990-1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 5b
Goacher (Denis) - "If Hell, Hellas" Publication Records, 1982
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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National Poetry Foundation -- Goacher (Denis) - "If Hell,
Hellas" - Proofs, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Goacher (Denis) - "If Hell,
Hellas" - Photocopy of Final Typeset - Paste-Up, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Goacher (Denis) - "If Hell,
Hellas" - Final Paged Typeset, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Goacher (Denis) - "If Hell,
Hellas" - Manuscript, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 1d
Goldensohn (Barry) - "The Marrano" Publication Records, 1988
Physical Description: 5 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Goldensohn (Barry) - "The
Marrano" - Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Goldensohn (Barry) - "The
Marrano" - Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Goldensohn (Barry) - "The
Marrano" - Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Goldensohn (Barry) - "The
Marrano" - Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Goldensohn (Barry) - "The
Marrano" - Correspondence & Corrections, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 4e
Griffin (Jonathan) - "Collected Poems" Publication Records, 1989
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Correspondence, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Box 35 Folder 2b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Books III & IV, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Books V & VI, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Books I & II, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Corrections, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan) -
"Collected Poems" - Index, 1989
Box 53 Folder 3h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Hatlen (Burton) - "George Oppen: Man and Poet" Publication Records,
1981
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Author List, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7a
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Corrections, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7b
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Corrections, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7c
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Corrections, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7d
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7e
National Poetry Foundation -- Hatlen (Burton) - "George
Oppen: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 7f
Heller (Michael) - "Carl Rakosi: Man and Poet" Publication Records,
1993
Physical Description: 33 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Riemer (Ruby) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Mottram (Eric) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Zucker (David) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Luggen (Laurie) , 1993
Box 40 Folder 3d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Corman (Cid) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Buckeye (Robert) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Crozier (Andrew), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Buckeye (Robert) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Lavazzi (Tom) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Fixel (Lawrence) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Kimmelman (Burt) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3k
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Charters (Samuel) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Barnes (Linda) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3m
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Baker (Tony) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3n
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Guest (David) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3o
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Riemer (Ruby) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3p
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Mages (Michael J.) , 1993
Box 40 Folder 3q
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Peterson (Jeffrey), 1993
Box 40 Folder 3r
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Rakosi (Carl) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3r
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Caddel (Richard) , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 3s
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Crozier (Andrew), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Evans (George) & Kleinzahler
(August), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Cohn (Jim), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Rakosi (Carl), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Introduction, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Creeley (Robert), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Fitterman (Robert), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Davie (Donald), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Crozier (Andrew), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Johnson (Ken), 1993
Box 41 Folder 1j
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Weinfield (Henry), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Dolin (Sharon), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Heller (Michael) - "Carl
Rakosi: Man and Poet" - Lavazzi (Tom), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 1m
Hindus (Milton) - "Charles Reznikoff: Man and Poet" Publication
Records, 1984
Physical Description: 47 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Corrections, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Correspondence, 1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Transcription of Ginsberg
Tapes on Reznikoff, 1976-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Allen Ginsberg Corrections,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Index, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) -
"Charles Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Peter Quartermain
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Robert Franciosi Manuscripts,
1984
Box 11 Folder 7
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Lionel Trilling Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) -
"Charles Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Charles Tomlinson
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Marie Syrkin Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Janet Sutherland Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Anne Stevenson Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Janet Sternburg & Alan Ziegler
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Bibliography, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Photographs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Final Paged Paste-Up, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) -
"Charles Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - George Oppen
Correspondence, 1984
Box 11 Folder 18
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Mary Oppen Manuscript, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Alan Lelchuk Manuscript, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Introductions, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - David Igmatow Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Eric Homberger Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Ruth Whitman Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Louis Zukofsky Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Eliot Weinberger Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Linda W. Wagner Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Milton Hindus Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Linda Simon Manuscripts,
1984
Box 11 Folder 29
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Tom Sharp Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Harvey Shapiro Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Anthony Rudolf Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Reznikoff & Schiffer -
Interview, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Sylvia Rothchild Manuscript,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Miscellaneous, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Introduction Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Michael Heller Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Allen Ginsberg Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Robert Franciosi Manuscripts,
1984
Box 11 Folder 40
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - L.S. Dembo Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - L.S. Dembo Interview, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 42
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Randolph Chilton Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 43
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Hayden Carruth Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 44
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Paul Auster Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 45
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Preface Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 46
National Poetry Foundation -- Hindus (Milton) - "Charles
Reznikoff: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 11 Folder 47
Hunting (Constance) - "Collected Poems 1969-1982" Publication
Records, 1983
Physical Description: 11 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Proofs , 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 item 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Front Cover, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Box 56 Folder 4c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collected Poems 1969-1982" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collection Poems" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4i
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) -
"Collection Poems" - Xerox Copy, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 4j
Hunting (Constance) - "May Sarton Women and Poet" Publication
Records, 1982
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) - "May
Sarton Women and Poet" - Book Jacket, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) - "May
Sarton Women and Poet" - Paste-Up, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) - "May
Sarton Women and Poet" - Paste-Up, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Hunting (Constance) - "May
Sarton Women and Poet" - Publicity Materials, 1982
Box 6 Folder 3d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Kavanagh (Patrick) - "Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" Publication
Records, 1986
Physical Description: 12 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Corrections, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Xerox Copy, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Copy for Proofing,
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Bibliography, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Final Paste-Up Xerox,
1986
Box 10 Folder 11
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Patrick Kavanagh: Man and Poet" - Miscellaneous, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 10 Folder 12
King (Michael) - "H.D.: Woman and Poet" Publication Records, 1986
Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Miscellaneous, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Introduction , 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 1, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 2, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 3, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 4, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 5, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Part 6, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Bibliography, Table of Contents &
Introduction, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Correspondence & Bibliography,
1985-1986
Box 7 Folder 10
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Correspondence & Bibliography, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Final Paste-Ups, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Correspondence, 1984-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Collecott (Diana) - Correspondence &
Images, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Photos, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Index, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael) - "H.D.:
Woman and Poet" - Corrected Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 7 Folder 19
Knowles (Sebastian D.G.) & Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated
Bibliography of a Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" Publication
Records, 1992
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Manuscript,
1992
Box 19 Folder 1a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Manuscript,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Xerox of
Final Printout, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Xerox To Be
Proofed, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Manuscript,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Manuscript,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Knowles (Sebastian D.G.)
& Leonard (Scott A.) - "An Annotated Bibliography of a
Decade of T. S. Eliot Criticism: 1977-1986" - Manuscript,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 19 Folder 5b
Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra Pound and History" Records, 1985, 1983-1985
Physical Description: 5 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra
Pound and History" - Proofs, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra
Pound and History" - Correspondence, 1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra
Pound and History" - Manuscript, 1983
Box 3 Folder 3
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra
Pound and History" - Index, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Korn (Marianne) - "Ezra
Pound and History" - Xerox , 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 3 Folder 5
Matthias (John) - "David Jones: Man and Poet" Publication Records,
1989
Physical Description: 44 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Table of Contents, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Introduction, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Chronology, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Alexander (Michael), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Auden (W.H.), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Blissett (William), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Blissett (William), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Clark (Kenneth), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Cororan (Neil), 1989
Box 32 Folder 4i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Davenport (Guy), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4j
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Deane (Patrick), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4k
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Acknowledgements, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4l
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Dilworth (Thomas), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4m
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Eliot (T.S.), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4n
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Giandelli (Arthur), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4o
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Gill (Eric), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4p
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Hague (Rene), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4q
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Hills (Paul), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4r
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Hooker (Jeremy), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4s
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Hughes (Colin), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4t
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Letters to H.S. Ede, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4u
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - MacDiarmid (Hugh), 1989
Box 32 Folder 4v
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Peck (John), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4w
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Phelps (Teresa), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4x
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Raine (Kathleen), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4y
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Bibliography, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 4z
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Rees Bibliography, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Sandars (N.K.), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Sherry (Vincent), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Sherry (Vincent), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Spender (Stephen), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Staudt (Kathleen Henderson),
1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Stoneburner (Tony), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5g
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Thomas, Tripp, Beresford &
Montague, 1989
Box 32 Folder 5h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Whitaker (Thomas R.), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5i
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Index, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5j
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Hills (Paul), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5k
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Dilworth (Thomas), 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 5l
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Correspondence, 1986-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Fee Information, 1985-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Matthias (John) - "David
Jones: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 2d
Menashe (Samuel) - "Collected Poems" Publication Records, 1986
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Menashe (Samuel) -
"Collected Poems", 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Menashe (Samuel) -
"Collected Poems", 1986
Box 46 Folder 1b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Menashe (Samuel) -
"Collected Poems", 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Menashe (Samuel) -
"Collected Poems", 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 1d
Miscellaneous Publication Records, 1980-1991
Physical Description: 37 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- "Poems for the Center",
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Catalog, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Pound (Omar S.) - "Arabic
and Persian Poems" - Manuscript, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pound (Omar S.) - "Arabic
and Persian Poems" - Facsimile, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Pound (Omar S.) - "Arabic
and Persian Poems" - Corrections, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Lutyens (Sally) - "Blossoms
from the East" Performance, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Nolde (John J.) - "Blossoms
from the East" - Proofs, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Nolde (John J.) - "Blossoms
from the East" - Proofs, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 6b
National Poetry Foundation -- Nolde (John J.) - "Blossoms
from the East" - Facsimile, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 6c
National Poetry Foundation -- Nolde (John J.) - "Blossoms
from the East" - Index, 1983
Box 13 Folder 6d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Nolde (John J.) - "Blossoms
from the East" - Corrections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 6e
National Poetry Foundation -- Eastman (Barbara) - "Ezra
Pound's Cantos" - Miscellaneous , 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Odlin (Reno) - "Materials
Toward an Essay on Zukofsky's "A""
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Del Mar (Alexander) -
"History of Monetary Systems" - Facsimile, 1895
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Bernstein (Michael Andre) -
"Prima Della Rivoluzione" - Correspondence, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) -
"Sacred Keeper" - Proofs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) - "The
Story of Abbey Theatre" - Miscellaneous, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavanagh (Patrick) - "The
Story of Abbey Theatre" - Miscellaneous, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 5 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- "Northwords" -
Miscellaneous , 1980-1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- "Northwords" - Paste-Up,
1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- "Northwords" - Xerox Copy
of Volume I, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Rasula (Jed) - "Exfoliating
Cosmos" - Corrections
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Baker (William J.) & Rog
(James A.) - "Sports and Humanities", 1982
Box 9 Folder 4
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Booking Binding Material,
1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Book Jacket Designs Folio 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Evans (George ) - "Charles
Olson & Cid Corman: Complete Correspondence,
1950-1964" - Correspondence, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles), 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13a
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles), 1981-1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13b
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13c
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13d
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13e
National Poetry Foundation -- Watts (Charles), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 13f
National Poetry Foundation -- The Writing Teacher -
Corrections, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Barney (Natalie Clifford) -
"The One Who is Legion" , 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- UMaine Press Catalog -
Proofs, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Richey (Joseph) - "Riding
the Big Earth" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Small (Constance Scovill) -
"Lighthouse Keeper's Wife" - Proofs, 1986
Box 56 Folder 7
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Parkinson (Thomas) - "Poems: New and Selected" Publication Records,
1988
Physical Description: 8 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Proofs, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Xerox Copy, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Corrections, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Xerox Copy of Paste-Up,
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Correspondence, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Original Manuscript, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Parkinson (Thomas) -
"Poems: New and Selected" - Corrections, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 1h
Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh (Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II"
Publication Records, 1988
Physical Description: 36 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 1 , 1988
Box 42 Folder 2a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 2, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 3, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 4, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 5, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 6, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 7, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 8, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 9, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 10, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 11, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 12, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 13, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 14, 1988
Box 42 Folder 2n
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 15, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2o
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 16, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 17, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 18, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2r
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 19, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2s
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 20, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2t
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 21, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2u
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 22, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2v
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 23, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2w
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 24, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2x
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 25, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2y
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 26, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 2z
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 27, 1988
Box 42 Folder 3a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 28, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 29, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 30, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 31, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 32, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 33, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 34, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 35, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Mary Lou) & Schleh
(Eugene P.A.) - "Consumer Goods II" - Chapter 36, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 3j
Rakosi (Carl) - "The Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" Records, 1986,
1982-1986
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Xerox of Final Paste-Up,
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Correspondence,
1982-1986
Box 2 Folder 2
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Corrections, 1984-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Corrections, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Corrections, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Corrections, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Cover, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Final Paste-Up, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Xerox Final Paste-Up,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Typeset Sections, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Typeset , 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Correspondence,
1982-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Hatlen Postscript -
Manuscript, 1983?
Box 2 Folder 14a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Rakosi (Carl) - "The
Collected Poems of Carl Rakosi" - Hatlen Postscript -
Manuscript, 1983?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 2 Folder 14b
Rudman (Mark) - "By Contraries and Other Poems" Publication Records,
1987
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Rudman (Mark) - "By
Contraries and Other Poems", 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Rudman (Mark) - "By
Contraries and Other Poems" - Corrections, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 6b
National Poetry Foundation -- Rudman (Mark) - "By
Contraries and Other Poems" - Final Paste-Up, 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 56 Folder 6c
Silliman (Ron) - "In the American Tree" Records, 1986
Physical Description: 10 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Proofs & Correspondence, 1984-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - I: West - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - II: East - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - III: Second Front - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Manuscript, 1986
Box 1 Folder 3b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Proofs & Notes, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Silliman (Ron) - "In the
American Tree" - Correspondence & Drafts, 1984-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 6
Terrell (Carroll F.) - Ezra Pound Cantos Records, 1977-1986
Physical Description: 177 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Rod
and Lightning" - Manuscripts, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Rod
and Lightning" - Manuscripts, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Rod
and Lightning" - Proofs, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "On
That Day" - Proofs & Manuscript, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Smoke
and Fire" - Proofs & Manuscript, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Smoke
and Fire" - Final Paste-Up, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Dark
and Light" - Manuscript, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Dark
and Light" - Manuscript, 1986
Box 4 Folder 5b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Dark
and Light" - Proofs, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 4 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXIV
(34) , 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXV
(35), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXVI
(36), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXVII
(37), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXVII
(37), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXVIII
(38), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXIX
(39), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XL (40),
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLI
(41), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLII
(42), 1977
Box 22 Folder 9
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLIII
(43), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLIV
(44), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLV
(45), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLVI
(46), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLVII
(47), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXVIII -
LXXI, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLVIII
(48), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XLIX
(49), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto L (50),
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LI (51),
1977
Box 22 Folder 19
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LII (52),
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LIII
(53), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LIII -
LXI, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LIV
(54), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LV (55),
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LVI
(56), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 25a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LVI
(56), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 25b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LVII
(57), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LVIII
(58), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LIX
(59), 1977
Box 22 Folder 28
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LX (60),
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXI
(61), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXII -
LXVII , 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXII
(62), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXIII
(63), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXIV
(64), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXV
(65), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXVI
(66), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXVII
(67), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXVIII
(68), 1977
Box 22 Folder 38
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXIX
(69), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXX
(70), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 40
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto LXXI
(71), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 22 Folder 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto I - XI,
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto I (1),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto II (2),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto III (3),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto IV (4),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto V (5),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto VI (6),
1979
Box 23 Folder 7
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto VII (7),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto VIII (8),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto IX (9),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto X (10),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XI (11),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XII (12),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XII -
XXIII, 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XIII
(13), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XIV
(14), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XV (15),
1979
Box 23 Folder 17
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XVI
(16), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XVII
(17), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XVIII
(18), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XIX
(19), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XX (20),
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXI
(21), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXII
(22), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXIII
(23), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXIV
(24), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXIV -
XXXVI, 1979
Box 23 Folder 27
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXV
(25), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXVI
(26), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXVII
(27), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXVIII
(28), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXIX
(29), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXX
(30), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXI
(31), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXII
(32), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXIII
(33), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 23 Folder 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Canto XXXIV
(34), 1979
Box 23 Folder 37
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol 1 -
University of California Press., 1977-1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol I -
Introduction
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol I -
Miscellenous Notes
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol I - Espey
(John), 1977-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. I
- Witemeyer, Kimpel, M de Rachewitx & Wilhelm,
1977-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. I - Chinese
Cantos, 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. I - Library
Books On Order, 1977-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. I - Index
Corrections, 1975-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vo.l I - Hesse
(Eva) , 1977-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Part 1,
1985
Box 24 Folder 10a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Part 1,
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 10b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Part 1,
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 10c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Part 1,
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 24 Folder 10d
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXIV (74)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXIV (74) - Original, 1981?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXV (75)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVI (76)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVI (76)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVII (77)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVII (77)
Box 25 Folder 4b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVIII (78)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXVIII (78)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXIX (79)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXX (80)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 7a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXX (80)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 7b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXI (81), 1983?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 8a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXI (81)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 8b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXII (82)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXIII (83)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 10a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXIII (83)
Box 25 Folder 10b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXIV (84)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXV (85), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXV & LXXXVI (85 & 86)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXVI (86)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXVII (87), 1980?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXVIII (88), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 16a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXVIII (88), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 16b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - LXXXIX (89), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XC (90), 1977?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 18a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XC (90)
Box 25 Folder 18b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCI (91)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 19a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCI (91)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 19b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCII (92)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 20a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCII (92)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 20b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCIII (93)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCIV (94), 1978?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 22a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCIV (94)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 22b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCV (95)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 25 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - Drafts of Glosses, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCV (95)
Box 26 Folder 2
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCVI (96)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCVI (96)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCVII (97)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCVII (97)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCVIII (98)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - XCIX (99)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - C (100)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CI (101)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CII (102)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CIII (103)
Box 26 Folder 10a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CIII (103)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 10b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CIV (104)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CV (105)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CVI (106)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CVII (107), 1977?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CVIII (108), 1982?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - CIX (109)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Working Papers - Fragments CX - CXVII, 1981?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 26 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Letters
to Kubeck & Warren, 1983-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Grant
Request, 1978-1982
Box 27 Folder 2
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Time
References to Pisan Cantos, 1945
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Eastman Glosses, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Correspondence, 1981?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Replacement Pages & Corrections sent to California Press,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Corrections, 1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Preface
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - Index
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Supplementary Bibliography & Foreign Words & Phrases
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
Glossary of Chinese Characters Used
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 96-98
& 100-102
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 74-77
Box 27 Folder 13
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 78-84
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 85-88
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 89-91
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 92-96
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 97-101
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II -
102-109
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll) - "A
Companion to The Cantos of Ezra Pound" - Vol. II - 110-
End
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 27 Folder 20
Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil Bunting: Man and Poet" Publication Records,
1981
Physical Description: 28 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence & Proofs, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Paste-Ups, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Index Cards, 1981
Box 8 Folder 4
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Miscellaneous, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Note Cards, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Pasted Up, Corrected & Paged,
1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Pasted Up Typeset, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Final Drafts, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 8 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Part I , 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Part II, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Part III, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence With Oxford
University Press, 1980-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence , 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Interview Questions for Basil
Bunting
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence with Faber and
Faber , 1979-1980
Box 9 Folder 1g
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Book Items, 1976-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Book Loan Applications, 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Photos & Gallery Pages, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Manuscripts, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Basil Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence from
Contributors, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - "Descant on Rawthey's Madrigal"
- Conversations with Basil Bunting, 1968
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - "Basil Bunting - Collected
Poems" - Facsimile, 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Draft, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Basil Bunting Poetry, 1931-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Correspondence from Anthony
Suter, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Basil Bunting Photos
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 9 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Basil
Bunting: Man and Poet" - Basil Bunting Publications
Box 9 Folder 1s
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" Publication
Records, 1984
Physical Description: 13 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Proofs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Proofs, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Preface - Manuscripts,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Introduction - Xerox,
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Dove Sta Memoria -
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Facsimile, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Robert Basil -
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Brian Conniff -
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Ekbert Faas -
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Pancho Savery -
Manuscripts, 1984
Box 12 Folder 2j
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - William Sylvester -
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) - "Robert
Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Stephen Broadway &
Timothy Murray - Manuscripts & Correspondence, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"Robert Creeley: The Poet's Workshop" - Index - Proofs &
Manuscripts, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 2m
Terrell (Carroll F.) - "William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet"
Publication Records, 1983
Physical Description: 53 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Index, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Proofs &
Miscellaneous, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Conference
Brochure, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Index - Proofs,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Manuscript,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1983
Box 14 Folder 6b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Proofs, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 6c
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Conference -
Correspondence, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll
F.) - "William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" -
Correspondence, 1982-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - St. Germain
(Mark) - Correspondence, 1982-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Bibliography,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Wagner (Linda)
- Reference Guide, 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Lutyens (Sally)
- "Tituba's Children", 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Miscellaneous
Conference Material, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Front, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Introduction &
Preface, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Baldwin (Neil)
- Manuscripts, 1983
Box 14 Folder 16
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Barnard (Mary)
- Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Basil (Robert) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Berrien (Edith
Heal) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Booth (Philip) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Brogunier
(Joseph) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Carruth
(Hayden) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Chester
(Roberta) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Collins
(Christopher) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Comens
(Bruce) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Corman (Cid) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Box 14 Folder 26
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Creeley
(Robert) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Dollar (John
G.) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Driscoll (Kerry)
- Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Finkelstein
(Norman M.) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Ginsberg
(Allen) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Gustafson
(Ralph) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Janowitz
(Anne) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.)
- "William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Kallet
(Marilyn) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Levertov
(Denise) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Loewinsohn
(Ron) - Manuscripts, 1983
Box 14 Folder 36
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Mayhew
(Jonathan) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Corrections,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Manuscript,
1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 14 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Indexed
Manuscript, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Miki (Roy) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Perloff
(Marjorie) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Pound (Ezra) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Pound (Ezra) -
Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Schaub
(Thomas) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Sorrentino
(Gilbert) - Manuscripts, 1983
Box 15 Folder 7
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Surman (Diana
Collecott) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Townley (Rod)
- Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Williams
(William Eric) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Witemeyer
(Hugh) and Walkiewicz (E.P.) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell (Carroll F.) -
"William Carlos Williams: Man and Poet" - Zbornik
(Richard C.) - Manuscripts, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 12
Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in
Daniel, Dante and Pound" Publication Records, 1982
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Description for Inside Book Jacket, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Front Pieces, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Final Paste-Up, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Xerox of Final Paste-Up, 1982
Box 6 Folder 2d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Index & Correspondence, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Manuscript, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James J.) - "Il
Miglio Fabbro: The Cult of the Difficult in Daniel, Dante
and Pound" - Proofs & Correspondence, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 6 Folder 2g
Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne Moore: Women and Poet" Publication
Records, 1990
Physical Description: 34 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Merrin (Judith), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Bibliography, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Bibliography, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Slatin (John M.) , 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Collins (Louise), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Kapppel (Andrew J.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Schulman (Grace), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Honigsblum (Bonnie), 1990
Box 43 Folder 1h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Gregory (Elizabeth), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Holley (Margaret), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Index, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Erkkika (Betsy), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Struthers (Ann), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Molesworth (Charles), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Guillory (Daniel L.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Peterson (Jeffrey D.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Wagner (Maureen), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Henderson (Bruce), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Jarrell (Randall), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Leavell (Linda), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1t
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Steinman (Lisa), 1990
Box 43 Folder 1u
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Wasserman (Rosanne), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1v
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Pondrom (Cyrena N.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1w
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Phelan (Peggy), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1x
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Knight (Christopher J.), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1y
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Voros (Gyorgyi), 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 1z
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Bibliography, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Bibliography - Final Version,
1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 43 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Willis (Patricia) - "Marianne
Moore: Women and Poet" - Manuscript, 1990
Box 44 Folder 1e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
^ Return to Table of Contents
Paideuma Records, 1957-1993, 1972-1994
Administrative Records, 1971-1985
Physical Description: 43 Folders 
Physical Description: 1 item 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Subscription
Letters, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Annual Reports
& Budgets, 1973-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Ads
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Balance Sheets,
1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Agencies ,
1974-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Permissions to
Others, 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Permissions
Granted, 1972-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - New Directors
Office, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Research, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Reviews of Paideuma Box 16 Folder 33
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Library Subsidy
Replies, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Subscription
Correspondence, 1973-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Permission
Requests, 1973-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Business &
Finance, 1971-1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - "Waiting for
Reply" - Correspondence, 1979-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma -
Correspondence, 1979-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma -
Correspondence, 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 40
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma -
Correspondence, 1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Subscriptions -
A-Z, 1972-1980
Box 16 Folder 42
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Subscriptions -
A-N, 1972-1980
Box 16 Folder 43
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Subscriptions -
N-Z, 1972-1985
Box 17 Item 1
Author Correspondence, 1957-1991
Physical Description: 193 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Kavka (Jerome) , 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Adams (Stephen) ,
1974-1978
Box 12 Folder 4
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Amaral (Jose Vazquez),
1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Bagchee (Shyamal), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Banta (Patricia Gow),
1972-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Bornstein (Daniel), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- de Campos (Haroldo), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Cassell (Richard), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Chantel (John), 1975-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Chatterji (Niami), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Clarkson (William), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Clearfield (Andrew),
1977-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Davidson (Peter),
1979-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Earle) , 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Davis (Linda) , 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- DeMott (Robert),
1972-1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Doob (Evelyn), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Doria (Charles), 1973-1974
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Physical Description: 1 folder  Box 12 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Dynes (Wayne), 1972-1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Eastman (Barbara), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Egudu (R.N.), 1974-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Eoyang (Eugene),
1973-1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Falbo (Ernest S.), 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Fang (Achilles), 1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Farmer (Rod)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Finlay (Ian Hamilton), 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Fite (David), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Friar (Kimon), 1975-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Geddes (Virgil), 1977-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Giovannini (G.), 1973-1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Gnarra-Bauer (Irene), 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Goodwin (Will), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Grant (Reginald), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Halpern (Daniel),
1975-1978
Box 12 Folder 36
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Hamburger (Michael), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Hanssen (Toril), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Hardison (O.B.), 1972-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Hardwick (Elizabeth), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 40
National Poetry Foundation -- Harper (Michael), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Haselhurst (Martin), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 42
National Poetry Foundation -- Hoffa (William), 1974-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 43
National Poetry Foundation -- Holaday (Woon-Ping Chin),
1976-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 44
National Poetry Foundation -- Holloway (David), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 45
National Poetry Foundation -- Iribarren (Ignacio), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 46
National Poetry Foundation -- Kearns (George), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 47
National Poetry Foundation -- Langumier (Eric),
1975-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 48
National Poetry Foundation -- Law (Richard), 1976-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 49
National Poetry Foundation -- Leary (Lewis), 1971-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 50
National Poetry Foundation -- Liberia (Sharon),
1973-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 51
National Poetry Foundation -- Macksey (Richard),
1979-1980
Box 12 Folder 52
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Mancuso/Bennett (Leni),
1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 53
National Poetry Foundation -- Magnum (Geoffrey),
1981-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 54
National Poetry Foundation -- Magnum (Geoffrey),
1981-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 55
National Poetry Foundation -- McAfee (M.E.), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 56
National Poetry Foundation -- Mcintire (Robert A.), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 57
National Poetry Foundation -- Meckatroth (Barbara), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 58
National Poetry Foundation -- Mondolfo (Vittoria),
1976-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 59
National Poetry Foundation -- Muller (Gari), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 60
National Poetry Foundation -- Nassar (Eugene Paul),
1971-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 61
National Poetry Foundation -- Niikura (Toshikazu),
1975-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 62
National Poetry Foundation -- O'Dowd (Patrick), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 63
National Poetry Foundation -- Oliveros (Alejandro),
1974-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 64
National Poetry Foundation -- Ozturk (Tony), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 65
National Poetry Foundation -- Paden (W.D.), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 66
National Poetry Foundation -- Paige (D.D.), 1972 & 1980 Box 12 Folder 67
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Palandri (Angela),
1972-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 68
National Poetry Foundation -- Palandri (Guido),
1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 69
National Poetry Foundation -- Pearson (Ted), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 70
National Poetry Foundation -- Pei-Yuan (Chou), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 71
National Poetry Foundation -- Penrice (Daniel), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 72
National Poetry Foundation -- Pilkington (Walter),
1972-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 73
National Poetry Foundation -- Place (David), 1977-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 74
National Poetry Foundation -- Powell (James), 1978-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 75
National Poetry Foundation -- Reagan (Dale), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 76
National Poetry Foundation -- Reid (Richard), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 77
National Poetry Foundation -- Rosen (David), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 78
National Poetry Foundation -- Sanavio (Piero), 1973-1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 79
National Poetry Foundation -- Shoemaker (Jack), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 80
National Poetry Foundation -- Simms (Colin), 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 81
National Poetry Foundation -- Singh (G.), 1972-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 82
National Poetry Foundation -- Stefanile (Felix), 1980 Box 12 Folder 83
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Stitt (Peter), 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 84
National Poetry Foundation -- Taggart (John), 1978-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 85
National Poetry Foundation -- Tay (William), 1975-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 86
National Poetry Foundation -- Thompson (James H.),
1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 87
National Poetry Foundation -- Tierney (William),
1971-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 88
National Poetry Foundation -- Turnbull (Gael), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 89
National Poetry Foundation -- Ullyatt (A.G.), 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 90
National Poetry Foundation -- Ward (Charlotte), 1978 &
1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 91
National Poetry Foundation -- Watson (Sheila), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 92
National Poetry Foundation -- Welke (Robert J.),
1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 93
National Poetry Foundation -- Whitney (Courtney), 1976
& 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 94
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilson (Steve), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 95
National Poetry Foundation -- Yasukawa (Akira), 1977 &
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 96
National Poetry Foundation -- Zachary (Robert),
1975-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 12 Folder 97
National Poetry Foundation -- Zinnes (Harriet), 1973-1978 Box 12 Folder 98
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Alpert (Barry S.),
1972-1975
Box 16 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Geddes (Virgil) - Reception,
1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Graham (John) -
Correspondence, 1972-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Curtis (Kenneth) -
Correspondence, 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Meacham (Harry) -
Correspondence, 1972-1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Crosland (Andrew) -
Correspondence, 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Thompson (James A.) -
Correspondence, 1972-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (Jim) -
Correspondence, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- "The Sacred Edict of K'ang
Hsi", 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Miscellaneous Carroll F.
Terrell Correspondence, 1973-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Stephen Spender Affair ,
1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Rexroth (Kenneth) -
Correspondence, 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Hall (Donald) -
Correspondence, 1980
Box 16 Folder 18
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Booth (Philip) -
Correspondence, 1975 & 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Dolan (Pat) -
Correspondence, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Neville (Howard R.) -
Correspondence, 1973-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Read (Forrest) -
Correspondence, 1972-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Augustine Martin Visit ,
1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Sicari
(Stephen) , 1985-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - "Monarchs of
the Mimic World" - Correspondence, 1984-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Delgado
Voorhis 3rd Interview, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Nelson (James
G.) , 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - "Apes of God" -
Correspondence, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Jenner (Ted) ,
1980-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Button
(Chrisanda), 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Hutchins
(Patricia) , 1983-1984
Box 20 Folder 9
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Karpinski
(Joanne) , 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Reznowski
(Lorne), 1981-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Howe (Kaye),
1978-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Nelson (James
G.) , 1985-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Wilhelm (James
J.) - St. Eliz Report , 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Froula
(Christine), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Harrop (Les),
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Lewis
(Wyndham) , 1982-1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Matthews
(Christopher), 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - McDowell
(Colin)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - McNaughton
(William), 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Miscellaneous
Information, 1985-1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Miyake (Akiko),
1985-1986
Box 21 Folder 10
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Gustafson
(Ralph), 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Oppenheim
(Lois), 1980-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Pearce
(Donald), 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Perloff
(Marjorie)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Rader (James
E.), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - CFT -
Documentary
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Steele (Jeffrey),
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Takata
(Tomiichi)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Taylor
(Richard), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Twitchell (Jeff),
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 20
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Williams
(Elizabeth), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Yee (Cordell),
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Taylor
(Richard), 1981
Box 21 Folder 23
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Welke (Robert),
1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - "Possible Future
Use"
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Cole (Thomas),
1985-1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Eisenhauer
(Robert G.), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Ekelof (Gunnar)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Emery (Clark),
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Generosa (Jim),
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Fraire (Isabel),
1984-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 32
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Conference
Transcripts for Ezra Pound Book
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Bock (Robert),
1984-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Casillo
(Robert), 1984-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Takata
(Tomiichi), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Dennis (Helen
M.), 1980-1982
Box 21 Folder 37
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - "Rejections",
1980-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Ross (Douglas),
1981 & 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Charlesworth
(Barbara Anne), 1957 & 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 40
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - King (M.)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 42a
National Poetry Foundation -- Griffin (Jonathan)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 42b
National Poetry Foundation -- Krishnan (Rajiv C.),
1982-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Miscellaneous
Correspondence, 1989-1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Igo (John) - "The Mitotes of
John Igo" - Correspondence & Proofs, 1987-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Puckett (Henry), 1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Regnery (Henry), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Reid (Richard), 1978-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Shaheen (Mohammad)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Stovya (Johanna), 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Turner (Mark), 1980 Box 39 Folder 20
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Tsukui (Nobuko),
1980-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Victor (Li), 1985-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Wilhelm (James), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Wallenstein (Barry),
1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Miller (Wayne), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Link (Franz H.), 1980-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Monk (Donald), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Myers (Peter), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Ozturk (Tony), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- Cheadle (B.D.), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Davidson (Carol), 1973 &
1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- French (William), 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Koehler (Ludmila), 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Lamba (B.P.), 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Law (Richard), 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Casillo (Robert), 1984-1986 Box 39a Folder 12a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Casillo (Robert), 1983-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 12b
Paideuma - Volume 1, Number 1 - Volume 21, Number 3 Published
Copies, 1972-1992
Physical Description: 55 items 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 1, Number
1 - Original, Spring-Fall, 1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 1, Number
1 - Original, Spring-Fall, 1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 1, Number
2 - Original, Winter 1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 1, Number
2 - Original, Winter 1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 2, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 2, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 2, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1973
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 3, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 3, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1974
Box 58 item 7
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 8
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Original, Fall-Winter 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 5, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 11
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 5, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 12
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 5, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 13
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 7, Numbers
1 & 2 - Original, Spring-Fall 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 18
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 8, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 8, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1979
Box 58 item 20
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 21
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 9, Number
1 - Original, Spring 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 22
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 9, Number
2 - Original, Fall 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 9, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1980
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 24a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 9, Number
3 - Original, Winter 1980
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 24b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 10,
Number 1 - Original, Spring 1981
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 10,
Number 2 - Original, Fall 1981
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 10,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1981
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 11,
Number 2 - Original, Fall 1982
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 11,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1982
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 12,
Number 1 - Original, Spring 1983
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 12,
Numbers 2-3 - Original, Fall-Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 31
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 13,
Number 1 - Original, Spring 1984
Box 58 item 32
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Physical Description: 1 item 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 13,
Number 2 - Original, Fall 1984
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 33
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 13,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 34
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Number 1 - Original, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 35
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2-3 - Original, Fall-Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 36
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 1 - Original, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 37
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2-3 - Original, Fall-Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 38
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Numbers 1-2 - Original, Spring-Fall, 1987
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 39
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 58 item 40
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Original, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 41
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Original, Fall-Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 42
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Original, Spring-Fall 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 43
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 44
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Original, Spring-Fall 1990
Box 58 item 45
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 46
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Original, Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 47
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 48
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1-2 - Original, Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 49
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Number 3 - Original, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 58 item 50
Paideuma - Volume 7, Number 3 Drafts, 1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 7,
Number 3 - Hugh Kenner Interview - Paste-Up, Winter
1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 21 Folder 26
Paideuma - Volume 14, Number 1 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Number 1 - Final Paged Paste-Up, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 1
Paideuma - Volume 14, Numbers 2 & 3 Drafts , 1985
Physical Description: 33 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Xerox Final Paste-Up, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Final Paste-Up, Fall & Winter 1985
Box 29 Folder 2b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Proofs, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Photos, Etc., Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bunting Memorial, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Davie (Donald), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bacigalupo (Massimo), Fall & Winter
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Baumann (Walter), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Cayley (John), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Gordon (David), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Cooper (Michele F.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Stoicheff (Peter), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Sicari (Stephen), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Kenner (Mary Anne), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Little (Matthew), Fall & Winter 1985
Box 29 Folder 2o
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Leigh (John), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Singh (G.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Hauge (Hans), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Jang (Gyung-Ryul), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Fournier (Michael), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Laughlin (J.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2u
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Wilhelm (J.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2v
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Mikriammos (Philippe), Fall & Winter
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2w
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Longenbach (James), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2x
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Fournier (Michael), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2y
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Elliott (Angela) & McKeown (Rosalind),
Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 2z
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Award, Fall & Winter 1985
Box 29 Folder 3a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Walker (David), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - McDowell (Colin), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Dasenbrock (Reed Way), Fall & Winter
1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Books Received, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bulletin Board, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 14,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Notes on Contributors & Index, Fall &
Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 3g
Paideuma - Volume 15, Number 1 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Paste-Up, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Sutton (Walter), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Witemeyer (Hugh), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Espey (John), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Nolde (John), Spring 1986
Box 29 Folder 4e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Davis (Kay), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Leigh (John), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Sawyers (Richard), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Lindberg-Seyersted (Brita), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Gordon (David), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Lash (John), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Lash (John), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Hoover (Paul), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Pound (Ezra), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Witemeyer (Hugh), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Kodama (Sandehide), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Waite (Robert G.), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Dasenbrock (Reed Way), Spring 1986
Box 29 Folder 4r
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Thomas (Ron), Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Books Received, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Bulletin Board, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4u
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Number 1 - Notes on Contributors, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 4v
Paideuma - Volume 15, Numbers 2 & 3 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 34 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Paste-Up, Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Lindberg (Kathryne), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Kayman (Martin A.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bell (Ian F.A.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Nolde (John J.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Shaheen (Mohammad), Fall & Winter
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Rosenthal (M.L.), Fall & Winter 1986
Box 28 Folder 1g
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Gallup (Donald), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Baumann (Walter), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Schmidt (G.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - McDowell (Colin), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Adams (Stephen J.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Twitchell (Jeff), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Weinberger (Eliot), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Leigh (John), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Gordon (David M.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Martinelli (Sheri), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Flanagan (Kathleen), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Goodridge (Celeste), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Witemeyer (Hugh), Fall & Winter 1986
Box 28 Folder 1t
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Redman (Tim), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1u
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Litz (A. Walton) & Pound (Omar), Fall &
Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1v
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Korn (Marianne), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1w
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Lumsden (Robert), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1x
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - McKee (Francis), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1y
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Eaves Tribute, Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 1z
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Kelly (Lionel), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Kodoma (Sanehide), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Baacigalupo (Massimo), Fall & Winter
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Wilhelm (James J.), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Smith (Paul), Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Surette (Leon), Fall & Winter 1986
Box 28 Folder 2f
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bulletin Board, Books Received & Notes
on Contributors, Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 15,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Paste-Up, Fall & Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 29 Folder 5
Paideuma - Volume 16, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 5 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Number 1 - Cole (Thomas), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Number 2 , Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Number 2 - Bulletin Board, Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Number 2 - Whigham (Peter), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16,
Numbers 1 & 2, Spring & Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 3
Paideuma - Volume 16, Number 3 Drafts , 1987
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Perloff (Marjorie), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - McNaughton (William), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - McMahon (Robert), Winter 1987
Box 28 Folder 4c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Henderson (Archie), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Henderson (Archie), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Shaheen (Mohammed), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Fogelman (Bruce), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Edlund (Carrie N.), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Mikes (Petr), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Gainor (J. Ellen), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Gordon (David), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Furia (Philip), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Tucker (John), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Gallup (Donald), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Tanaka (Hisako), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 28 Folder 4o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 16 Number
3 - Book Received, Winter 1987
Box 28 Folder 4p
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Paideuma - Volume 17, Number 1 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 14 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Stauder (Ellen Keck), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Baker (Edward H.), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Arkins (Brian), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Yao-Xin (Chang), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Skinner (Paul), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Novak (György), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Buning (Marius), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Shaheen (Mohammad), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Stauder (Ellen Keck), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Sammons (Todd H.), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Roessel (David), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Ambrus (Nicolas Z.), Spring 1988
Box 42 Folder 4k
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Coyle (Michael), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Number 1 - Xerox Copy, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 4m
Paideuma - Volume 17, Numbers 2 & 3 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 23 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Chapple (Anne S.), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Proofs, Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Tryphonopoulos Review, Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bruce (Elizabeth), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Casella (Stefano), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Shaheen (Mohammad), Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Spoo (Robert), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Fogelman (Bruce), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Wilhelm (James J.), Fall & Winter 1988
Box 34 Folder 5i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Longenbach (James), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Davis (Michael Thomas), Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Notes on Contributors, Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Harmon (William), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Meyers (Jeffrey), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Nanny (Max), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Ellis (Steve), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Books Received, Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Sicari (Stephen), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Materer (Timothy), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bacigalupo (Massimo), Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Ackerley (C.J.), Fall & Winter 1988
Box 34 Folder 5u
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Peacock (Alan J.), Fall & Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 5v
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 17,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Chandran (K. Narayana), Fall & Winter
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 4
Paideuma - Volume 18, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1989
Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Materer (Timothy), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Engelsking (Leszek), Mikes (Petr) &
Sosnowski (Andrzej) , Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Spoo (Robert), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Jackson (Thomas H.), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Takata (Tomiichi), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Roessel (David), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Xerox Copy, Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Gordon (David), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Cantrell (Carol), Spring-Fall, 1989
Box 41 Folder 2i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Douglass (Paul), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Table of Contents & Notes on Issue,
Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bulletin Board, Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - "Greek & Other Material", Spring-Fall,
1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 , Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Notes on Contributors, Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Cheadle (Mary), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Symington (Rodney), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Adams (Stephen J.), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Cantrell (Carol H.) & Swinson (Ward),
Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Tryphonopoulos (Demetres P.), Spring-
Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Burns (Philip J.), Spring-Fall, 1989
Box 41 Folder 2u
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bohn (Willard), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 41 Folder 2v
Paideuma - Volume 18, Number 3 Drafts, 1989
Physical Description: 13 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Cody (Tom) , Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Baumann (Walter), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Kuberski (Philip), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Xerox Copy, Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Sawyer (Richard), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Gordon (David), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Gordon (David), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Coltrane (Robert), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Lowe (James), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Miscellenous, Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Cheadle (Mary), Winter 1989
Box 46 Folder 5k
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Books Received, Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 18,
Number 3 - Elliot (Angela), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 5m
Paideuma - Volume 19, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1990
Physical Description: 25 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Notes on Contributors, Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Roessel (David), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Timbrell (Charles), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Henderson (Archie), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Miller (Tyrus), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wilhelm (James J.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Surette (Leon), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - "Terry in Japan", Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Books Received, Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wilhelm (James J.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Box 33 Folder 1j
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Davis (M.T.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Baumann (Walter), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Kearns (George), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Doreski (William), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bell (Ian F.A.) & Agar (Patricia A.),
Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Qian (Zhaoming), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Terrell (Carroll F.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Henderson (Archie), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Brinks (Ellen), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Sammons (Todd H.), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wilhelm (James J.), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1u
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Sicari (Stephen), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1v
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Tuma (Keith), Spring 1988
Box 33 Folder 1w
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Crisp (Peter), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 33 Folder 1x
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Roessel (David), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 6
Paideuma - Volume 19, Number 3 Drafts, 1990
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - "Articles for Next Paideuma", Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Twitchell (Jeffrey), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Crisp (Peter), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Scott (Peter Dale), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Sicari (Stephen), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Hamilton (Scott), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Walkiewicz (E.P.) & Witemeyer (Hugh),
Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Scott (Peter Dale), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Tryphonopoulos (Demetres P.), Winter 1990
Box 50 Folder 2i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Scherman (Timothy H.), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Dasenbrock (Reed Way), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Bosha (Francis J.), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Will (Barbara), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Redman (Tim), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 19,
Number 3 - Hooley (D.M.), Winter 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2o
Paideuma - Volume 20, Number 1 Drafts, 1991
Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Bacigalupo (Massimo), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Schmitz (Alexander), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Little (Matthew) & Babcock (Robert), Spring
and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Spoo (Robert), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Hesse (Eva), Spring and Fall, 1991
Box 30 folder 4e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Glendening (John), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Gordon (David), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - McNichols (Melvin D.), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Rudolph (Donna C.), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Lavka (Jerome), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Nadel (Ira B.), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Thonet (Sam), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Witemeyer (Hugh), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Dasenbrock (Reed Way), Spring and Fall,
1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Materer (Timothy), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Casella (Stefano Maria), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Gordon (David), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Thomas (Ron), Spring and Fall, 1991
Box 30 Folder 4r
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Books Received, Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 Folder 4s
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Wilhelm (James J.), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4t
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Oppenheimer (Paul), Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4u
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 20,
Number 1 - Manuscript, Spring and Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 30 folder 4v
Paideuma - Volume 21, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1992
Physical Description: 18 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Skinner (Paul), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Dean (Tim), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Ringer (Marinelle), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wacker (Norman), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Yao (Steven), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Ardizzone (Maria Luisa), Spring-Fall,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bruce (Elizabeth), Spring-Fall, 1992
Box 45 Folder 3g
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Chandran (K. Narayana), Spring-Fall,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Jin (Songpin), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Esh (Sylvan), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Lin (Jyan-Lung), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - O'Keefe (Richard R.), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Gordon (David), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Nadel (Ira B.), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Knowles (Sebastian D.G.), Spring-Fall,
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Henderson (Archie), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Cowan (Laura), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 21,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Baumann (Walter), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 3r
Paideuma - Volume 21, Number 3 Drafts, 1992
Physical Description: 12 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Manuscripts, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Baumann (Walter) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Faherty (Michael) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - McNaughton (William) - Manuscript, Winter
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Tiffany (Daniel) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Ford (Thomas W.) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Willmott (Glenn) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Winterhalter (Teresa) - Manuscript, Winter
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - McDowell (Colin) - Manuscript, Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Tryphonopoulos (Demetres P.) - Manuscript,
Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Dasenbrock (Reed Way) - Manuscript, Winter
1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 20 Folder 13l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Volume 21,
Number 3 - Books Received, Winter 1992
Box 20 Folder 13m
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Paideuma - Volume 22, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1993
Physical Description: 18 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bacigalupo (Massimo) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Litz (A. Walton) & Pound (Omar) ,
Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Russell (Peter), Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bulletin Board, Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Lewis (Ethan) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Horner (Avril) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - DuVernay (Christina) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Gallup (Donald) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Pound (Omar) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Furia (Philip) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Tryphonopoulos (Demetres P.) , Spring-
Fall, 1993
Box 40 Folder 1k
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Hirsh (John C.) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Nadel (Ira B.) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Esh (Sylvan), Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Huang (Guiyou), Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Jin (Songping) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Henderson (Archie) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Generoso (James) , Spring-Fall, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 1r
Paideuma - Volume 22, Number 3 Drafts, 1993
Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Fender (Stephen), 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Coyle (Michael) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Hatcher (Leslie) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Mages (Michael J.) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Xie (Ming) , Winter 1993
Box 40 Folder 2l
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Ardizzone (Maria Luisa) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Londraville (Richard) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - McDowell (Colin) , Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 22,
Number 3 - Reck (Michael), Winter 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2p
Paideuma - Volume 23, Numbers 2 & 3 Drafts, 1994
Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Songpin (Jin), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Shen (Fan A.), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Chen (Xiaomei), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Syros (Christine), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Brewer (Jonathan), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Parlej (Piotr), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Crisp (Peter), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Lewis (Ethan), Fall & Winter 1994
Box 49 Folder 1h
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Songpin (Jin), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Scott (Martin), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Pound (Omar S.), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Bruster (Douglas), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Hirano (Yorio), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Watanabe (Shinji), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Materer (Timothy), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Spoo (Robert), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Tremblay (Tony), Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Corrections , Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Numbers 2 & 3 - Corrections , Fall & Winter 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 1s
Paideuma - Volume 23, Number 1 Drafts, 1994
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Proofs, Spring 1994
Box 49 Folder 3a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - de Rachewiltz (Mary), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Goldensohn (Lorrie), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Letter to the Editor, Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Proofs, Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Christy (Angela), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Ewing (Molly O'Hara), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Donovan (Thomas J.), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Hymes (Dell), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Barnard (Mary), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Barnard (Mary), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3k
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Gordon (David), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Bell (Elizabeth J.) & Barnard (Mary), Spring
1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3m
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Enslin (Theodore), Spring 1994
Box 49 Folder 3n
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - McDowell (Colin), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3o
National Poetry Foundation -- Paideuma - Vol. 23,
Number 1 - Pound (Omar), Spring 1994
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 3p
^ Return to Table of Contents
Conference & Events Records, 1970-1986
Physical Description: 42 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- "Women of Trachis"
Performance, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 13 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13a
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Attendees, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13b
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Volunteers, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13c
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Program, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13d
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Honorary Guests, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13e
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Thanks for Conference, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13b
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Conference Thefts, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 13c
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Requests for Conference Program &
Registration, 1985
Box 15 Folder 13d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Reading, England, 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 14
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Middlesex, England, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Sheffield, England, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17a
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Book Sales, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17b
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Program, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17c
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Financial Information, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17d
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Orono - People Attending, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17e
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Orono - Papers, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 17f
^ Return to Table of Contents
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National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Durham, England, 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 18
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
London, England, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 19
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Keele, England, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 20
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Sheffield, England, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 21
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Orono, 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 22a
^ Return to Table of Contents
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National Poetry Foundation --
Conferences - Ezra Pound Conference -
Orono - Tanaka Degree, 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 22b
^ Return to Table of Contents
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Orono - Plaudits, 1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 22c
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - Paideuma Souvenir, 1972 & 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 23
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - MLA, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 24
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - MLA, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - MLA, 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - MLA, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Joyce
Conference - Dublin, Ireland, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 28
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - H.D. Centennial
Conference - Orono, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 15 Folder 29
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Conference - London, 1977
Box 15 Folder 30
National Poetry Foundation -- Conferences - Ezra Pound
Symposium - Orono, 1975
Box 15 Folder 31
National Poetry Foundation -- NEH Wallace Grant Proposal
on William Carlos Williams, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Correspondence, 1970-1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Summer Session - "Great
Living Poets" - Ads, 1980
Box 16 Folder 3a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Summer Session - "Great
Living Poets" - Invitation to Faculty, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Summer Session - "Great
Living Poets" - Correspondence, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Summer Session - "Great
Living Poets" - Inquires, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Summer Institute, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 16 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Eh 101 - The Poets
Workshop , 1980
Box 16 Folder 5
^ Return to Table of Contents
Televort Records, 1976-1981
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.2, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.3, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.4, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.5, 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.6, 1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.7, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Televort - No.8, 1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 1g
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Sagetrieb Records, 1983-1993
Physical Description: 321 Folders 
Physical Description: 1 item 
Administrative Records, 1982-1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Sagetrieb Subscription Records, 1982-1985 Box 17 Item 2
Sagetrieb - Volume 2, Number 3 Drafts, 1983
Physical Description: 29 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Roditi (Edouard), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Xerox Final Paste-Up, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Final Paste-Up, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Letters to Editor, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Lockwood, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Hamill (Sam), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Hamill (Sam), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Gutierrez (Donald), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Gibson (Morgan), Winter 1983
Box 35 Folder 3i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Broughton (James), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Bartlett (Lee), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Index, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Woodcock (George), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Weinberger (Eliot), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Tinker (Carol), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Tarn (Nathaniel), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Rexroth (Kenneth), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3q
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Parkinson (Thomas), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3r
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Morrow (Bradford), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3s
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Morrow (Bradford), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3t
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - McClure (Michael), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3u
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Handler (Esher), Winter 1983
Box 35 Folder 3v
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Sanehide (Kodama), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3w
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Youra (Steven), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3x
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Sharp (Tom), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3y
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Gardner (Geoffrey), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 3z
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Davidson (Michael), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Gibson (Morgan), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 2, Number
3 - Ciani (Daniela M.), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 4c
Sagetrieb - Volume 3, Number 3 Drafts, 1984
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Final Paste-Up, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Final Paste-Up, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Marten (Harry), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Miscellenous Material, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Zivancevic (Nina), Winter 1984
Box 31 Folder 1e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Weiss (Theodore), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Wong (Shelley), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Corman (Cid), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Caddel (Richard), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Schelling (Andrew), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Heller (Michael), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Lenhart (Gary), Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Books Received, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Bulletin Board, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Notes on Contributors, Winter 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 3, Number
3 - Correspondence, Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 7
Sagetrieb - Volume 4, Number 1 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 13 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Final Paste-Up, Spring 1985
Box 31 Folder 2a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Makin (Peter), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Karlins (Mark) & Olsen (Charles), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Lacey (Paul A.), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Pondrom (Cyrena), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Peacock (Alan), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Burns (Gerald), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Liggott (Michele), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Franciosi (Robert) , Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Carruth (Hayden), Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Books Received , Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Bulletin Board , Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Number
1 - Notes on Contributors, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2m
Sagetrieb - Volume 4, Numbers 2 & 3 Drafts, 1985
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Physical Description: 28 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Proofs, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Table of Contents, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Creeley (Robert), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Carruth (Hayden), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Matthias (John), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Johnson (Ronald), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Kenney (Robert), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - McClure (Michael), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Williams (Jonathan), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Duerr (Jill), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Kelly (Robert), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Enslin (Ted), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Gunn (Thom), Fall & Winter 1985
Box 31 Folder 2m
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Duncan (Robert), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Bernstein (Michael Andre) & Hatlen (Burton), Fall
& Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Duncan (Robert), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Bernstein (Michael Andre), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Kronick (Joseph G.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2r
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Finkelstein (Norman), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2s
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Hamilton (Scott), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2t
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Sloan (De Villo), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2u
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Esbjornson (Carl D.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2v
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Butterick (George F.), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2w
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Gardner (Thomas), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2x
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - National Poetry Award, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 2y
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Friedman (Susan Stanford), Fall & Winter 1985
Box 31 Folder 2z
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Smith (Lorrie), Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 4, Numbers
2 & 3 - Bulletin Board/Index, Fall & Winter 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 31 Folder 3b
Sagetrieb - Volume 5, Number 1 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Final Paste-Up, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Hurlbert (C. Mark) and Bocchi (Joseph) -
Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Zajdel (Melody M.) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Eastham (Scott Thomas) - Manuscript, Spring
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Christensen (Paul) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Holoday (Woon-Ping Chin) - Manuscript,
Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Corman (Cid) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - McAleavey (David) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Comens (Bruce) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Box 18 Folder 2i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Hooley (D.M.) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Harshman (Marc) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Lenhart (Gary) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Wellman (Donald) - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Books Received, Bulletin Board & Notes on
Contributors - Manuscript, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 1 - Final Paste-Up, Spring 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 20
Sagetrieb - Volume 5, Number 2 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 10 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Paste-Up, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Corrections, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Jackson (Richard) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Sisko (Nancy J.) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Murphy (Patrick D.) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Box 18 Folder 3e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Feinberg (Harvey) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Hatlen (Burton) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Codrescu (Andrei) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Penberthy (Jenny) - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 2 - Letters to the Editor, Bulletin Board & Notes
on Contributors - Manuscript, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 3j
Sagetrieb - Volume 5, Number 3 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Metcalf (Paul) - Manuscript, Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Kadlec (David) - Manuscript, Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Campbell (Andrew) - Manuscript, Winter
1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3- Wilder (Amos N.) - Manuscript, Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Cole (Peter) - Manuscript, Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Corman (Cid) - Manuscript, Winter 1986
Box 18 Folder 4f
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 5,
Number 3 - Final Paste-Up, Winter 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 18 Folder 4g
Sagetrieb - Volume 6, Number 1 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Proofs, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Xerox of Final Paste-Up, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Books Received, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Corrections, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Cornis-Pop (Marcel), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Golding (Alan), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Dougherty (Jay), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Duplessis (Rachel Blau), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Klink (William R.), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Kolich (Augustus M.), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Letters to the Editor, Spring 1987
Box 57 Folder 1k
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - McAleavey (David), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Notes on Contributors, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Pollet (Sylvester), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Sutton (Walter), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
1 - Weisman (Karen A.), Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 1p
Sagetrieb - Volume 6, Number 2 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2, Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Corrections, Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Dahlen (Beverly), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Dawson (F.), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Boone (Bruce), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Creeley (Robert), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - H.D., Fall 1987
Box 57 Folder 2f
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Friedman (Susan Stanford), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Laity (Cassandra), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Gregory (Eileen), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Hatlen (Burton), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Travis (S.), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Boughn (Michael), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Waldman (Anne), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
2 - Boughn (Michael), Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 57 Folder 2n
Sagetrieb - Volume 6, Number 3 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 17 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3, Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Costello (Bonnie), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Holley (Margaret), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Goodridge (Celeste), Winter 1987
Box 42 Folder 5c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Kearns (Cleo McNelly), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Molesworth (Charles), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Wasserman (Rosanne), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Sielke (Sabine), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Keller (Lynn) & Miller (Christanne), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Heuving (Jeanne), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Graham (Vicki), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 42 Folder 5j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Sullivan (Janet), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Merrin (Jeredith), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Nadel (Alan), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Hickey (Dona J.), Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Contributors Bios, Winter 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 44 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 6, Number
3 - Xerox Copy, Winter 1987
Box 44 Folder 2f
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Sagetrieb - Volume 7, Number 1 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Xerox Copy, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Norris Notes, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Acknowledgements, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Notes on Contributors, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Books Received, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Bowering (George), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Norris (Ken), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Blaser (Robin), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Dudek (Louis), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Davey (Frank), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Butling (Pauline)), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Kroetsch (Robert), Spring 1988
Box 35 Folder 1l
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Banting (Pamela), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Kamboureli (Smaro), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Bowering (George), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Dunham (Rob), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Scobie (Stephen), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1q
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Lecker (Robert), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1r
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol.7, Number 1
- Whiteman (Bruce), Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 35 Folder 1s
Sagetrieb - Volume 7, Number 2 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 12 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Beach (Christopher), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Conte (Joseph M.), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Mesch (Harald), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Books Received, Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Smith (Leverett T.), Fall 1988
Box 51 Folder 1e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Xerox Copy, Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Martone (John), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Notes on Contributors, Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Blevins (Richard), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Gustafson (Elisabeth), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Oderman (Kevin), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
2 - Peden (Margaret Sayers), Fall 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 1l
Sagetrieb - Volume 7, Number 3 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 13 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Notes on Contributors, Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Foster (Edward Halsey), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Kimmelman (Burt), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Weinfield (Henry), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Ernest (John), Winter 1988
Box 51 Folder 3e
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Heller (Michael), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Xerox Copy, Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Bronk Prose, Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Weinfield (Henry), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Kimmelman (Burt) & Weinfield (Henry), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Finkelstein (Norman), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Chawla (Louise), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 7, Number
3 - Campbell (Bruce), Winter 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 3m
Sagetrieb - Volume 8, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1989
Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Numbers
1 & 2, Spring-Summer 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Martin (Stephen-Paul), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Bufithis (Philip), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Beach (Philip), Spring-Fall, 1989
Box 53 Folder 2c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Prestianni (Vincent), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Notes on Contributors, Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Contents, Books Received & Bulletin
Board, Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Campbell (Bruce), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Conniff (Brian), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Lavazzi (Tom), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wallace-Whitaker (Virginia), Spring-Fall,
1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Monteiro (George), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wallace-Whitaker (Virginia), Spring-Fall,
1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Wallace-Whitaker (Virginia), Spring-Fall,
1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Clark (Hilary), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Abbott (Reginald), Spring-Fall, 1989
Box 53 Folder 2o
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Arnold (Elizabeth), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Witte (Sarah E.), Spring-Fall, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Volume 8,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Lynch (Denise), Spring-Fall 1989
Box 53 Folder 2r
Sagetrieb - Volume 8, Number 3 Drafts, 1989
Physical Description: 11 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Xerox Copy, Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Burnett (Gary), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Zilboorg (Caroline), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Crouch (Terrell), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Kidd (Peter), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Frye (Richard R.), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Cheadle (Mary P.), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Kimmelman (Burt), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Butterick (George F.), Winter 1989
Box 32 Folder 6I
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Halden-Sullivan (Judith), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 8, Number
3 - Norris (Ken), Winter 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 32 Folder 6n
Sagetrieb - Volume 9, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1990
Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Blevins (Richard), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Dudeck (Louis), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Nichols-Orians (Judith), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Kidd (Peter S.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Corrections, Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Materer (Timothy), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2q
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Schelb (Edward) , Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2r
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Tomas (John), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2s
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Augustine (Jane), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2t
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Shugar (Dana R.), Spring-Fall, 1990
Box 50 Folder 2u
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Lawson (Andrew), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2v
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Nichols (Miriam), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2w
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Sturgeon (Tandy), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2x
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Baker (Peter), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2y
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Hokanson (Robert O'Brien), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 2z
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Prestianni (Vincent), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Whalen-Bridge (John), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Shifrer (Anne), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Monteiro (George), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Blevins (Richard), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Foster (Edward Halsey), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 9, Numbers
1 & 2 - Blevins (Richard), Spring-Fall, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 50 Folder 3g
Sagetrieb - Volume 9, Number 3 Drafts, 1990
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Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Quatermain (Peter), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Dolin (Sharon), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Holsapple (Bruce), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Lowney (John), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Morris (Adalaide), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Oderman (Kevin), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Fournier (Michael), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - Martone (John), Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 9, Numbers
3 - "Back Stuff", Winter, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 5i
Sagetrieb - Volume 10, Numbers 1 & 2 Drafts, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Numbers
1 & 2 - Bailey (Alvin R.), Spring-Fall, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Numbers
1 & 2 - Corrections, Spring-Fall, 1991
Box 45 Folder 6b
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Sagetrieb - Volume 10, Number 3 Drafts, 1991
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Number
3 - Zilboorg (Caroline), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 7a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Number
3 - Davis (Elizabeth H.), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 7b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Number
3 - Rodríguez (Andre), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 7c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol 10, Number
3 - Kellogg (David), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 7d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10, Number
3 - Reisman (Jerry), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 8a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Perloff (Marjorie), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 8b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Comens (Bruce), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 8c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Gewanter (David), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 8d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Golding (Alan), Winter 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 8e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Heller (Michael), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Naylor (Paul Kenneth), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Elliot (David L.), Spring-Fall 1991
Box 46 Folder 9c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Parlej (Piotr), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Tassoni (John Paul), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Ziarek (Krzysztof), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 10,
Numbers 1 & 2 - Campbell (Bruce), Spring-Fall 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 9g
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Sagetrieb - Volume 11, Number 3 Drafts, 1992
Physical Description: 23 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Syverson (M.A.) , Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Gardner (Thomas), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Silliman (Ron), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Hatlen (Burton), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Dewey (Anne), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Peck (John) & Bunting (Basil), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Books Received, Spring-Fall, 1992
Box 36 Folder 6g
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Franciosi (Robert), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Marek (Jayne), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6i
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Tuma (Keith), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6j
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Prestianni (Vincent), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6k
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Materer (Timothy), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6l
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Fournier (Michael), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6m
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Scroggins (Mark), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6n
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Grogan (Ruth A.), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6o
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Smith (Gerard Donnelly), Spring-Fall, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 36 Folder 6p
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Finkelstein (Norman) , Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Shoemaker (Steve) , Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Twitchell (Jeffrey) - "Turning the Senses", Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Zilboorg (Caroline) , Winter 1992
Box 40 Folder 2d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Alfrey (Shawn) , Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Quartermain (Peter), Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 11, Number
3 - Armantrout (Rae) , Winter 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 40 Folder 2g
Sagetrieb - Volume 12, Number 2 Drafts, 1993
Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Corrections , Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Hubbard (Stacy Carson), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Graham (Vicki), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Fulker (Teresa), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Frye (Richard), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Frye (Richard), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2f
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Tselentis-Apostolidis (Penny), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2g
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Schultz (Susan M.), Fall 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 49 Folder 2h
National Poetry Foundation -- Sagetrieb - Vol. 12, Number
2 - Blevins (Richard Lowell), Fall 1993
Box 49 Folder 2i
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
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The New York Quarterly Records, 1985-1993
Physical Description: 62 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Brochure - Paste-Ups & Published Copies
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 1
The New York Quarterly - Number 26 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 26 - Proofs, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 26 - Paste-Up, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 26 - Paste-Up , Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 2c
The New York Quarterly - Number 27 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Typeset & Published Copy, Summer 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Corrections, Summer 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Corrections, Summer 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Proofs, Summer 1985
Box 37 Folder 3d
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Xerox Copy, Summer 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 27 - Paste-Up, Summer 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 3f
The New York Quarterly - Number 28 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 28 - Paste-Up & Published Copy, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 28 - Paste-Up , Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 28 - Xerox of Final Paste-Up , Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 4c
The New York Quarterly - Number 29 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 5 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 29 - Corrections, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 29 - Xerox of Final Paste-Up, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 29 - Paste-Up, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 29 - Corrections, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 37 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 29, Spring 1986
Box 38 Folder 1
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
The New York Quarterly - Number 30 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30, Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30 - Poems, Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30 , Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2c
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30 - Paste-Up, Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2d
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30 - Paste-Up, Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2e
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 30 - Paste-Up, Summer 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 2f
The New York Quarterly - Number 31 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 31 - Paste-Up & Published Copy, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 31 , Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 31 - Paste-Up, Fall 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 3c
The New York Quarterly - Number 32 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 - "Pulled" Material, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 - Paste-Up, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 - Paste-Up & Published Copy, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4c
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 , Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4d
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 - Xerox of Final Paste-Up, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4e
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 32 - Corrections, Spring 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 4f
The New York Quarterly - Number 33 Drafts, 1987
Physical Description: 5 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 33 - Paste-Up, Summer 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 33 - Xerox Copies, Summer 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 33 - Corrections, Summer 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 33 - Proofs, Summer 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 5d
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 33 - Corrections, Summer 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 5e
The New York Quarterly - Number 34 Drafts, 1987
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Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 34 - Originals, Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 34 - Final Paste-Up, Fall 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 38 Folder 6b
The New York Quarterly - Number 35 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 35 , Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 5
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 35 - Proofs, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 35 - Corrections, Spring 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 1b
The New York Quarterly - Number 36 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 36 - Proofs, Summer 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 36 - Paste-Up, Summer 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 36 - Interview, Summer 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 53 Folder 1c
The New York Quarterly - Number 37 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 37 - Proofs, 1988
Box 34 Folder 1
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
The New York Quarterly - Number 38 Drafts, 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 38 - Xerox Copy, Spring 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 51 Folder 4
The New York Quarterly - Number 46 Drafts, 1991
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 46 - Proofs, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 46 - Proofs, 1991
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 1b
The New York Quarterly - Number 47 Drafts, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 47 - Proofs, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 45 Folder 2
The New York Quarterly - Number 48 Drafts, 1992
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 48, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 48 - Corrections, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 48 - Corrections, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 1b
The New York Quarterly - Number 49 Drafts, 1992
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Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 49 - Proofs, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 49 - Facsimile, 1992
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 3b
The New York Quarterly - Number 50 Drafts, 1993
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 50 - Facsimile, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 50 - Proofs, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 34 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 50 - Corrections, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 4
The New York Quarterly - Number 52 Drafts, 1993
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 52 - Paste-Up, 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 52 , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- The New York Quarterly -
Number 52 , 1993
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 2c
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Physical Description: 18 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Ezra Pound Society
Memberships, 1979-1985
Box 17 Item 3
National Poetry Foundation -- "Space Problems", 1982 &
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 1
National Poetry Foundation -- English Department Missions
& Goals Committee, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Lloyd H. Elliot Lectureship,
1979-1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- "A Pound Packet" - Bischoff
(Volker) & Homberger (Eric), 1980 & 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- English Department Material,
1981-1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- English Department Material,
1982-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Honorary Degree Nomination
for George Oppen, 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- University Bond Issue, 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- Faculty Research Grants,
1973-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- NEH Grant Award,
1976-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Farrell (Patric), 1983-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 11
National Poetry Foundation -- UMaine Economics Welfare
Committee, 1958
Box 52 Folder 5
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- UMaine Library Project,
1988-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 6
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell Review of "The Roots
of Treason", 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 7
National Poetry Foundation -- UMaine Great Living
Statesmen Proposal, 1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 8
National Poetry Foundation -- UMaine Transfers, 1975-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 9
National Poetry Foundation -- Terrell Letter Re. UMaine
Board of Trustees, 1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 10
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Pequod Records, 1985-1988
Physical Description: 5 items 
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Pequod - Numbers 18-24 Published Copies, 1985-1988
Physical Description: 5 items 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 18, 1985
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 54 item 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 18, 1985
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 54 item 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 19, 20 &
21, 1985
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 54 item 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 22, 1986
Physical Description: 1 item 
Box 54 item 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24,
1988
Box 54 Item 4
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Physical Description: 1 item 
Pequod - Numbers 18, 19, 20 & 21 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 8 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 18, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54a Folder 1a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 18, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54a Folder 1b
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 18, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54a Folder 1c
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 18, 19 &
20 , 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 4
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 19, 20 &
21, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 19, 20 &
21, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 5b
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 19, 20 &
21, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 5c
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 19, 20 &
21, 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 5d
Pequod - Number 22 Drafts, 1986
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 22, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 6a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Number 22, 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 6b
Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24 Drafts, 1988
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24
- Corrections, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 12a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24
- Manuscripts, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 12b
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24
- Manuscripts, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 12c
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24
- Manuscripts, 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 52 Folder 12d
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24,
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Pequod - Numbers 23 & 24,
1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 54 Folder 3b
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Origin Records, 1983-1985
Physical Description: 29 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Order Form
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 1
Origin -- Number 1 Drafts, 1983
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 1 - Proofs,
Fall 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 2a
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 1 - Xerox
of Final Paste-Up, Fall 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 2b
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 1 -
Typeset, Fall 1983
Box 55 Folder 2c
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 1 - Front
Cover, Fall 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 2d
Origin -- Number 2 Drafts, 1983
Physical Description: 14 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Manuscripts, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3a
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Laporte
(Roger), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3b
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Corman (Cid), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3c
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Turnbull (Gael), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3d
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Pound
(Omar S.), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3e
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Miller
(David), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3f
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Hampson (Robert), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3g
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Corman (Cid), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3h
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Corman (Cid), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3i
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Xerox
of Paste-Up, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3j
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Ott
(Gil), Winter 1983
Box 55 Folder 3k
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 -
Corman (Cid), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3l
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Svevo
(Italo), Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3m
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 2 - Paste-
Up, Winter 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 3n
Origin -- Number 3 Drafts, 1984
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 3 - Xerox
of Paste-Up, Spring 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 4a
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 3 , Spring
1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 4b
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 3 - Pages
Paste-Up, Spring 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 4c
Origin -- Number 4 Drafts, 1984
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 4 - Xerox
of Paste-Up, Fall 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 5a
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 4 - Paste-
Up, Fall 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 5b
Origin -- Number 5 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 5 - Paste-
Up, Spring 1985
Box 55 Folder 6a
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 5 -
Corrections, Spring 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 6b
Origin -- Number 6 Drafts, 1985
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 6 - Final
Paste-Up, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 7a
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 6 - Xerox
of Paste-Up, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 7b
National Poetry Foundation -- Origin - Number 6 -
Corrections, Fall 1985
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 55 Folder 7c
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Miscellaneous Works & Correspondence , 1983-1989
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
National Poetry Foundation -- Eaton (Jon)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 10
National Poetry Foundation -- Lindsay (Alan)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 25
National Poetry Foundation -- Johnson (Ronald), 1987
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 26
National Poetry Foundation -- Dahlberg (R'lene), 1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 27
National Poetry Foundation -- Marshall (Edward)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 28a
National Poetry Foundation -- Marshall (Edward), 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39 Folder 28b
National Poetry Foundation -- Lindsay (Alan) Box 39a Folder 14
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
National Poetry Foundation -- Quinn (Sister Bernetta), 1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 15
National Poetry Foundation -- McDougal (Stuart), 1983
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 16
National Poetry Foundation -- King (Michael)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 17
National Poetry Foundation -- Rainer (Dachine)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 18
National Poetry Foundation -- "Beginnings: Ezra Pound's
Poems In Context, 1885-1915"
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 39a Folder 19
National Poetry Foundation -- Cantrell (Carol H.) & Swinson
(Ward), 1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 2
National Poetry Foundation -- Richey (Joe)
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 46 Folder 3
National Poetry Foundation -- Copy of Ezra Pounds' "Je
Rassemble Les Membres D'Osiris", 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English, .
Box 52 Folder 11
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